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Newsletter

Date: Thursday 21st May Term 2
LEADERSHIP REPORT

Wk 4

Arrival Time at School
We currently have many students arriving to school very early. We ask that students arrive at
school between 8:30am and 8:45am as this is when classrooms are open and teachers are
on duty in the yard. As a site we cannot accept responsibility for your child/ren’s safety before
8:30am.
Teaching Sprints
Teachers across R-12 are implementing Teaching Sprints into their daily practice. Teaching
Sprints are about analysing student data, identifying what students can and can’t do and
making small pedagogical changes to teaching practice to have a higher impact on student
outcomes. Continuing to monitor and adjust teaching practice, based on student needs, using
research based teaching strategies ensures our teachers are moving the learning forward for
every child.
Gratitude Letters and Posters
Student were excited to deliver their Gratitude Letters and Posters to local businesses and
services during Week 3. Students recognised our fantastic community and the work everyone
has been doing to keep us safe and healthy during the uncertain times of Covid-19.
(Photos attached)
Primary Student Voice
Primary Student Voice are busy planning some lunch time activities to occur in the coming
weeks along with a special day later in the term. Ideas from all primary classes have been
collated and our Primary Leaders, Macy and Poppy, are working on putting these into action.
School Uniforms
As the colder weather has encroached upon our sunny days, a reminder about our uniform
policy is timely. Students need to be in correct uniform each day consisting of the grey
school jumper, green and gold t-shirt and black shorts/trackpants/skirts/leggings. We ask that
logos are not predominant and pants are not ripped (even if this is fashionable!). Jackets are
welcome to be worn to and from school and at break times, but not in classrooms and
beanies are not able to be worn at all during school hours. If you have any great ideas about
our uniform, the Uniform Committee would love to hear from you.
New Students
We are excited to have a few new students at TBAS this term. We welcome back Gus Peggy
to our Year 5 class and as he was last here in Year 1 he has lots of friends to reconnect with.
Taj and Imogen have also joined our school while they are ‘stuck’ in Tumby Bay. Our Year 1
girls in particular are delighted to have another student in their class and have made firm
friends with Imogen already and Taj has added some new energy to the Year 3/4 class on his
first day. With more new students soon to join us, we are pleased that our community is
promoting our fabulous school as an inspiring learning environment we can be proud of.
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IN-side OUT-side OSHC
has been going along like
this on many nights, it may
be due to the wonderful
weather.
We have also been
fortunate to enjoy this
also fits nicely with Covid
19 recommendations.

We welcomed back Narrah & Tasha who have returned to
OSHC. Tasha told me she wasn't creative like her sister but
what I noticed was all the creative movement cartwheels,
somersaults, twists and dives she shared with Raya and Illy on
the first night.
Deconstruction
Narrah
was enjoyed
found two
by boys and
rocks which
girls alike,
was enough
they were
to inspire her
heard naming
to create this amazing watertools, ‘I need a
fall, thinking of other recycled
Philip heads
items she could use to make
screwdriver’, Xav used wire cutters to
it look authentic.
snip the wires while Samuel noticed
circles and items he could up-cycle
into spinners
Tonight it was great that Eva decided
to stay and help be a chef with Isabella and Armani. Eva you even came to
me later and asked could you stay till

Carmen encouraged children to help with the cornflake cookies and
Louie was a keen helper in the process.
Outcome 2—As Educators we facilitate discussions with children about
equity and children are becoming
aware of fairness and how they are
empowered to make choices about

Abbie and Kalani set
up a sister dance show
and the children found
this incredibly funny as they waited for the cornflake cookies
which they ate with fruit and vegetable segments.

SARDI Minnipa Agricultural
Centre are looking for a Full
Time Agricultural Officer
The Senior Agricultural Officer provides skilled
technical assistance for the research projects undertaken by the Agronomy
group.
Based at Minnipa, this Senior Agricultural Officer will be responsible for the
day-to-day management of designated field trials on the Eyre Peninsula
and carry out activities such as sowing, spraying, harvesting and data
collection to ensure that the program achieves its aims in a timely and
professional manner.
Applications
close Tuesday 26th
May

